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99999і I. by a boy of twelve sitting on a 

I brown cob in the plane-tree shade, 
j where was also a bay horse led by a

A MING PROMISE ]
in the meadow just in time to see 
Philip pull the child out of the 
water and to beat off the angry 
swan, which refused to let go of the 
skirts it had clutched, until the new
comer plied his riding-whip.

“Naughty girl !" cried Philip, set- 
. ting her down at a safe distance 
from the edge, and wringing the 

neck and erected water from her clothes. “Straight 
such to bed you go, miss, and a good

IS WELL SHOWN What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap,

eirvnjfctbj, йК*

I
Greed For 
Gold

IB BUBK’S FALLS

Sunlight 
Soap

\ frurrrvtlUfs JbffTTI/There are Numerous Witnesses of 
Mrs. Adams’ richness 

and Cure. 7
CHAPTER XLVI.OR, THE HISSING 

WILL

і
The true hero of this narrative is

He has not been She Sutely Had Bright’s Disease 
in its Very Worst 

Stages.

REDUCESDiok Causton.
made much of because the history 
travels close on the road of real life, 
and in real life it is fashionable to 
think of heroes—io be content to
decorate them with medals and other And juet as Surely was Complete- 
like absurdities.

From the day he first met Verc, 
she filled his heart; but he never told 
his love, he never had an opportun
ity of doing so.
loved Reginald, and ho himself stood 
quietly by and suffered the agony of ""Mrs.
watching her happiness in another's wood, whose almost miraculous 
love.. covcry from Bright’s Disease in

Then came the cloud of Reggie's worst stages has caused a sensation Chicago, 
infatuation for Miss Westcar, Vere s in the medical world, is well known name were the initials of some mom-

Falls. She resided here ber of the ring.

EXPENSE
і 9limn 999999ІІІЧІОИІІІИШ8ІІИІЦ— Ask ft* Ом oci«f»i Bar.

CHAPTER I. * proudly arching
л . v . saillike wings repeated with

Stillbrooke Mill never loo.o pleas- bright accuracy beneath lier that the whipping you-deserve," 
aster than on a hot summer after- tootion of her black oar-like feet was “Take her in, you young duffer, 
Boon, when the Paved streets of completely hidden, and she seemed and have her stripped and dried. 
Uleeve reflect a blinding sun-glare, to moVe like a thought in obedience What’s the good of jawing a kid like 
and the brick house-fronts give out eoie]y to her will. The boy beckon- that?" remonstrated the other boy. 
the neat they have been slowly ac- ecj ancj sho approached him with Taking one of the little girl’s hands 
cumulating all the long sunny day. wayward dignity, pausing in majestic and bidding the stranger boy take
Its position at the end of the town indecision, and then consenting to the other, Philip trotted her bc-
glves it a singular charm; it is like foC coaxed onward again until she tween them over the grass and 
an unexpected gleam of romance in reached the brink and bowed her through a court-yard to the kitchen 

prosaic, toil-worn life. Turning head coquettishly to the bread in door, faster than her little stumbl- 
from the principal street, loud with his extended hand, having taken Ing feet could carry her. 
rattling wheels, the cries of street- which, she moved dream-like away 

yelling boys, you pass and brooding pensively over
to «tiling beneath the shade of a water, like some gentle memory on made off before he had time to re- 
mem-gudlea garden wall, which a quiet heart, passed under the ceive the scolding he shrewdy sus- 
Mrauiy surround a fine Tudor stone piers cf the bridge, the dark pected to be due, and having reach-

of gTBy stone, with tiled arches of which shadowed and en- ed the felon e-trec, put his hands in
g&oiea roofs and diamond p&ned gulnhed her. his pockets and whistled with a fine

This is the old gram- " , лттло thstbpr affectation of indifference; he was
2"'*ch;e1'. which rises above the turned tottSwue heaven mo.e slowly followed by the stran-
flimsy, fleeting ugliness of the mod- , , . th c<ivftrv willow leaves Ker- whose services he acknowledged
era Street, a silent and beautiful into whlch. }he. ,8Uv©ry willow leaves » • . ~Thank ve -
vitasse of a past and prophecy of a I pierced, while his thought followed fellow " said the lat-
ftttars тЬапга *Ko jin» *_ the gliding swan and his senses were 1 *-аУ' *.ou ieilow’ 8аш yne Ia*-, і пенсе the road falls steep- JV . У .. КгплН(__ warmth nf ter on coming uo and observing his

** * p|a« 0< «merald-green still ^ ™ blackened eyes, 'what have you been
water beyond which the translucent *be ̂ .^іГ üX №e “X up to besides letting the baby fall
golden green* Of a grove climbing ;ot the . ai*i lcs- Under the ormge ' .th# opposite hill are even fresher and that swan was floating. pa-t »uto the p
mere liquid than the tint* of the !thc mlller s *arden on thf oppo81,^ 
polished mill-stream, while the glow- side °< the highway, pact an old 
log of sun-steeped turf through the ' farui-house of mellow-red brick, past 
tree-trunks, and the soft тшиіп. an orchard and a meadow; perhaps
bright foliage against the pure^jlue *the "wan went no farther, but Phil- Almost Invariably the Result of
sky, form a most restful contrast і ip’s heart expanded with a sort of і poor Blood or Weak Nerves,
to the mdd streets whence they can |«^howja^e дmight | ц ^ ^ „ in y

ou^ toLYt th°mbr^0ad' upon the sllTardac™ obfe?LeDUt“ Kid S you!*’SÏÏSS 
panse"ilvto^rMch the tire^wtie™ "fa famiUarYynn ^ere he thought and he will tell you that most of 
panse into Which the of the origin of Lynn, a little pool a th. ailments from which men and
шклпА ...... t*e , there f„w miles hencp of diamond-clear women of the present day suffer areS iTtcr no broader than the length due to weak, watery blood, or die-

?” undershot Wheel * his arm go gtm that it seemed orders of the nerve forces. In your
fa to2 rtillnw theаЬго£Г?ооГнь« solid, but with so vivid a sparkle case the trouble may only be making

wh£ abovn its white pebbles that it вест- a start-showing itself in a tired 
•ned. the trees fa the garden and *** “live. Prom this clear 
those by the roadside slightly pow
dered by a drifting mist of floating 
meal.

There was about Slillbrooke Mill a 
genial publicity which opened one's 
heart to it. The fact of the high

"ground’and rfs tooedenieg Pink"Pills. Thousand, of weak and

~k^a ШШ
there was no reason why though hoiees narrowing again through mea- Pills new, li hred bloo ,
<iwx __ * *7 vnougn . turnino^-mille prattling restore shattered nerves.tZa”tnw*”1 xf° t the “>nTen7 through a ^village and’ thenP flowing the whole secret of the wonderful

ssvk.THSSS ëfiff&îSSS F? E:
EiHErabn^%rayndWhJeetwô ГсопіріісашГо' Htoro'to—

?Ub I 'Tb 7 Sr™ ™“w o„ together bearing tism. liver trouble and pains about
wK- LfL* , , И1 the mealy their united wave to the heart all adding to my misery,
wageia stood for loading and un- "f Ji?™„vsterious sea A A thorough use of Dr. Williams Pink

Х?-^ЬепаеаЛ^^Кі Тпу ^іпГ p/ü» forTale'РеорГ'

&d^berdl^^LWWhtï *Ubi,CtS The'Tmo^s i^d 1enUya above on the wrapper around the box. It
“,U*r' Mat<^J^'“d b,Ps ,ОГЄ- hwseK faa“;os\h€irittret£beun William,bt MedRin^ Co* Brockvine!

кеп8рі^а^,еГаьГ £% Р'г,аГ»1™:і“

WhicTmïï: 1іГ!УГ^^ followed their M£ht with longing boxes for $2.50. 
old on this summer afternoon. It еУее: swallows glided by steeped in
№ very hot. The sturdy horses at- ««light, the mill hummed on, the
tached te the wagon which was be- chird Prattled to herself the scent
ing laden with sacks of flour, winked of mignonette came wafted from the

Иетм ЕжгЕН'Н•* “*« ¥at?cw M,ade Pushed '^f^'llh-^vsUcwav» thZ densely peopled as the inland regions

rS«AE-aF« swsaarjsrjs:
ЕГ:гНл£,.г

SSt in â tkbtr oil on th* tow tual blessednesa and of that h. convinced him that malaria might 
“*РС “ * ,tsÇn? ceil on the low . . {uture be overcome, expressed the opinion
■tone parapet between the yard and dreamed in the future. that the unhealthful conditions
the water; the housedog had left his The willow wrapped him wholly the Adriatic seaboard could be re- 
kennel ami stretched himself with in its gentle shade and spread its I moved. If there was an opportunity 
Sanging tongue and exhausted mien coolness upon the water, while he to make the experiment under the 
en the eooleet aseeeeible stone; the slept on with even, long-drawn best conditions he would bo glad to 
mill-wheel seemed half-asleep as it breath, until at last a piercing sound do so
turned to its lulling music; the sue- penetrated the balmy maxes of his He desired to test the matter at a 
shine dept on tho garden and house, dreams and he awoke. place so isolated that it could not
it steeped tbs flowers and grass in a It was the piteous wall of the lit- be invaded by swarms of the species 
tram ce. like stillness, and dissolved tie girl, accompanied by the splash 1 of mosquito which conveys the mic- 
tteelf to gulden languors among the Qf her body in the water, that had ; robe of malaria and communicates 
broad leaves of the spreading plane- broken his charmed dream. Seeing j it to persons by its sting. -
tree, the depths of the pale blue sky Philip feed the swan from hie hand, lying island of Brionl, about

clouded with exceee of sleep- a thing forbidden to her, she wished ті1еж ofl ________ __ .... „
light; the delicate drooping to do likewise, and seeing her broth- і peninsula, sixty miles squ 

houghs of the mighty willow which er'B eyes shut, She crept gradually Trieste, was well situated fir hi* 
grew on the further bank of the nearer to the edge of the water, wqrk.
stream in the meadow, scarcely stir- looking, like a baby Narcissus, into
red their pale feathery leaves in the the clear green water, where 
toarswrl stillness. flower-wreathed gold aureoled

At the foot of the great willow, was clearly micro wed. 
where the sunshine poured full upon 
Urn and clothed the grass about him 
with glory, a sturdy hoy of nine lay 
'and beaked, his great dark-gray 
eyes gating into the infinite blue 
Ay-depthe above him, holding a ripe 
ertmeen apple into which his sharp 
pearl» of teeth bit lazily. His 
brown face bore traces of recent 
fighting, and the brown hand he 
etretchdn out to reach another quar- 
render from the heap on the grass, 
looked as if it had been used in bat-

blcs—read to him tho secret 
of the ring. This pact provided ex
actly wlmt ho should do In case he 
desired to bid on any given Job. Af
ter being charged with secrecy and 
sign ng the agreement, Rysdon was 

jo- furnished with a little book contain- 
its lng the names of all the architects In 

Opposite each architect’s ■

ly Cured by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

pact
MAXIMS FOR THE YOUNG. SPEED 0Г NERVE MESSAGES.

If courage is gone all Is gone. The.speed of nerve Impulse» In man
If you lose heart you weaken your Is stated by Dr. Alcock, in a recent

hCFa?y from Pleasure that bite, to- j &Гіо

Put the best of yourself Into all j Ms "physiology” “lSSS)1 glvelut as
yoa d°’ , , ! S3 meter» per second. A correepon-

A wise man can keep silent, a fool dent of Nature (London), W. R,
C",n,n0t' „ , . : Gowers, remarks that either Sir

Prosperity In evil Is the greatest , Ml haol Foster or Dr. Alcock Is 
misfortune. I widely wrong, or the rate of trane-

This member was called the “chair- л таУ rend what an mission has become greatly acceler-
rible disease that sweeps so many in- |mon" of the architect's offlçp. Rys-іCftnnot niond. a ted during the last 16 yean. Of

And co, when Reginald, after the to the grave. don was informed that thc contrac- Hurry not only spoils work but the two, the latter seems to him the
quarrel with his mvle, loft the Hall, Mrs. Adams has many friends still tors had a epv in most of the archi- 8Polls ,lfo a,8°- simpler explanation»
and came to London, burning with living in Burk’s Falls, and they well tects' offices, a draftsman or a boy. No offlce can та^е а worthless
а ,f?n“ hl8.°^n, shaI”e' Gaution remember the helpless, suffering in- who, for a consideration, kept them man respectable.
advised him. And in doing so, l e valid, who in March, 1900, looked as informed. Л nod*e a Jre *s better than a - n , . . ,
burnt his own boats; for he advised i, her onlv relief lav in death itself I u. disreputable success. 'ла*утег®, ,®У have a novel
him to write to Vere and trv to heal rl, У ,, , lay dc . ‘J8®11: I lhe *lng dld business in the fllow- . ” -hovM have ...п- _.ш to method of putting fodder up for wtn-1h“ b.cach between U em Reggie Th4 °f" "СЛ“ h°w whca dread 1 ing way: When e. member wished' to ! d A the .oul to dore ” I Ur u,<1' Th« country lies in a val- t
did eo with a result thaT'has hero ^ doctor's Itos IheTenort we°m b‘d hC “,lefUP iho "chair- I Sha.e the hJSen of other, and ! !oy among the Himalayas. The chief

tho doctors lips, thc report went man of the architect » office, as In- voll „m iialuen vour own ! Industry of the people consiste In
And now. six months after his re- ar°u"d M/8' hL" dicat?d‘n hls !!“lc buuk' Tbo 'chair-| У More harm may come of work 111 [а‘,1'1г«™ wool, end In making this

lease, Reggie was тал іє і to Vere, a a ” ь “Л" tb8n, callcd a nmeting of all done than of work undone. inVo ,аЬг1.С8 whlch heve carried the ,
and his best man at the wedding fr°m, tho bod of «'flenng on which the wo ld-be bidders. They met. Do not think whnt you would like name of the country ell over the I
had been the man who loved his r’he lay; Th=-V can recall how their talked over the Job. and decided three to do, but vhat 5ou ought to do. world. As In winter snow lies Bottle
bride. it is an easy thing wl en you sympathy went out to the little chil- things in regard to it: First, what it 1 --------- 4----------- I ftv« or six yards deep, euppUro
are surrounded by an army of your dren who would soon be motherless, would actually cost, say $40,000. ! THE UNION ENTERS | bay are hung among the breÆhru
fellows to rush up to a gun and WHAT CAUSED THE CURE. Second, whit it was worth-that is, , . _. . , trees where they are esslIyWfeeched
capture it, although death may stare Then while they waited and watch-,what a contractor could do It for cap"C,‘1h“nt0alk'ng"delcgato Thf , ЬУ h® *hC*P'
you in the face—because you can t ed for the end a gradual imnrove- and make a fair profit, sny 50,000. caned in tno warning ueiegote. 1 no
turn back; but it icquires a truer mont came over the sufierer It was Third, they discussed the character of ncxt day *n tho midst of hls thrlv- Pa, what e a tyrant?" "A tyrant
heroism to hand over the woman hnrdiy notlcroblo at firot but и the "chltcet and the general con- ,n* wo,rk cyÇp’ °ne °f Rysdon s men 1, one who govern, you without your
you love to another man, and wish g],e ™w stronger end was at length factor and of the owner, whether suddenly walked out. The shop was choice, and who makes you do what
Iim—them—happinets and joy, whilst аьі„ to leave her 6eri and give to they were "easy" or not, or careless. *°ft vacant, and not a hammer rung he wants without regard to what
your own heart is breaking So it £ег children a mother®, cafe they °r driven by necessity, or whether on the depot or on several other Job. you want.” ”0h, I see.
was with Dhk Causton wondJringiy aske™ too cause ' And а"У =' them could be "touched.” to

He cytics still, but he is a «adder then the truth Cnmc out. Mrs. Ad- de ,dln<? nnallv how much the
man. To the Hall iho never goes; ama had on the advice of a friend would "stand.” say $70.000; le
re tofîîe he/Ter ®T,' J ? P'accd her trust in the old reliable other words, $20.000 more than the

Гіу wto^theTto be;hbu"toіооГоп Sidney remedy, Dodd's Kidney Pills. Jcb was "worth.
that happiness would be exquisite /Slow.Iy but Гиг8Іу Adams
pain to him. He is busy, he tells strength came back till sho was go-
them, when they wtite him to come lnK about «" lf bright s Disease had They then decided which of their
down—too bugy to spare time. never held her in its clutches. Still number should actually do tho work,

Ashley (5 ray ne had decent burial ! *he skeptics refused to believe. “It and he put in a bid of $70,000; all
Notwithstanding tho corner’s verdi.t 18 оп1У onc of the vagaries of the dis- the others going higher, up to $100,-
that he died by his own hand (Deane case.” they said. “It will come back 000 or more. Of course tho lowest
could have told the jury by reason w'th the winter." But winter came bidder got the job. The pool of $20,-
of what was on the finger of one of and wcnt. Another summer and an- 000, over and above tfic real value
them), he woe epai'ed the ghastline. s other winter passed, and to-day Mrs. of the work, was divided equally
of burial at the cross roads with a Adams is able to say, “I have had among the members of the ring,
stake through his body. Englishmen no return of the trouble since ’Dodd’s A s ngle instance trill show the
are slow to shake off the traditions Kidney Pills brought me back from practical results of this procedure, 
of their ignorant past, but we have the brink of the grave." 
at least got beyond the stage of 
obscene burial of our dead now.

Burton and Deane ? Oh, they and health, are forced to admit the job would really 
meet still in the Euston Road, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills
chat over old and new problems in Bright’s Disease, and cured it to easily afford to put it in for some
cr™}° , . , , , stay cured. $25,000. The job was regarded as a

The gipsy girl, Miriam ? Is still Neither has the lesson taught by “plum," and they quarreled fiercely
on the road. She got over her pa&- Mrs. Adams’ case been lost. People over it. The bids for tho Pullman
sion for Dubois; being thrown into recognize the fact that if she had job ran from $42,000, or thereabouts 
the water by the person you love has cured 
a cooling effect. She is to be seen 
still at fairs, and is the owner of 
the prettiest caravan on the road.

Miss Westrar and the brothers Du
bois ? Ah ! they ought to be pun
ished, of course; that would be lit
erary justice. But the aim in this 
narrative, as hae been said, is to 
travel on the road of real life. They 
are together now in la belle France, 
where the code of morality is not so 
strict as with us, and where 
difficulty of steering clear of the 
Code Napoleon is the only one crim
inals have to face.

And it is to be regretted that they

He saw that she
Burk’s Falls, Ont., Feb. 1 (Special). 

Thomas Adams, of Colling-

giiof, and his own humble sympathy, in Burk's 
At first he hoped, but he soon saw for years before removing to Colling- 
tho hope was in vain. Vere loved wood, and it was while living here 
Reggie, and would never love an- that she was stricken with the ter- 
othcr.

CALLED THE CHAIRMAN.Having delivered her into the 
hands of a maid servant, Philipthe ij

.. 'Щ

;FOR WINTER USE.

told. "

(To be Continued.) oft ofEVERYDAY AILMENTS.

•Ш
m

You
Byedon then lmd under way. Ho was та arc tyrant», aren’t you, pa?’ 

Job tled up- -------at the bottom of
• •reaching tho association ho 

was informed that in order to be re
lieved he would require to pay $3,- 
000. He refused to pay and his shop 
is still shut up, his men on strike 
and hls business ruined.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 1
'■Ш

я
;

above its white pebbles that it seem- a starto-showing itself in a 
ed alive. From this clear and feeling, a derangement of the diges- 
linuid sparkle, which lived on, never tion, perhaps an occasional headache 
failing through summer and winer, or a feeling of nervousness. These 
in some, to him, mysterious manner symptoms are too often followed by 
arose the Lynn, a deep trench, flow- a complete breakdown of the health, 
ііж stilly through lush pasture and In such cases there is no medicine 
edged with meadow-sweet and loose- which will bring bnck health and 
strife sometimes reflecting toe sweet strength as quickly as Dr. Williams 
gaze of
in musical remonstrance over

"Do you got think that Miss Snaps 
is a very graceful girl?” "I never 

і saw her but. once, and she didn’t look 
і Very graceful then.”. "Indeed! Where 
!(iid you see her?” ”1 saw^ her falk- 

The readers nf this paper will be Ing over a wheelbarrow ”
pleaecd to learn that there ie at leret ____
one dreaded disease that science hae ; . or over slaty Years

ІЛЙ ЇЇЙГ Ca'arkrh°Wbn,.n;
a constitutional dleeae#, requires a bretnmü/for DUrrhoa. W-in tnli і m£ 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Bold btdrugglsto througbout the world. Be sue mm 
Cure ie taken internally, acting direct- e#k tor“ Mae. Winetoersбоогеиіо вгж*ж.н 11-64 
ly upon the blood and mucous surfac
es of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the dieeaee, and giving Showman—"Look here, your

-Forty-nine day.’ board for 
ing it* work. The proprietors have camel. You've only had him seven

any case that it falls to cure. Send for that camel has ЮХЄП etomaohi. 
list of testimonials. See?"

Addrees F. J. CHENEY A CO.,
Toledo, O.

HOW ’TWAS DONE.

>
$100 Reward, $100.

A
-

V

' m

_ j
Last, winter tho Pullman Company 

And now all Burk’s Falls, all those hui t яохпе new car «hope. The ring 
who knew Мгя. AdaiîiH in elckness decided that the sheet metal work for

This is
bill

cost about
cured her $19,000; that a contractor would

щШЖall Drug^istiL ^ 75c^Sold
Take

nation.
r conetl*

her pain in thc back with to $57,000 (Rysdon’s bid), and each 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, she would never member of the ring was apportioned

$600 cash actually for no service 
whatever. Rysdon, too, was award
ed his share, for he was then at peace 
with tho ring.

HIS OWN FREE WILL.
. Dear Sirs,—I cannot speak to# 
«trongly of tho excellence of MIN
ARD’S LltJIMBNT. It le THE rem
edy in my household for burns, 
sprains, etc., and we would not b# 
without It.

It ie truly a wonderful medicine, 
JOHN A. MACDONALD, 

Publisher Arnprior Chronicle.

By Men don’t, os a rule, like to lie; 
but their wives ask too many ques
tions.

have had Bright’s Disease.

Mf

BROKEN ON THE WHEEL Mlnard'g Liniment Relieves neuralgia+
DIDN’T BELIEVE.

That Coffee Was the Real Trouble.
*DOINGS OF THE CHICAGO 

TRADES UNIONS.
TOO LONG.

Mr». Gabbcl : "What do you think, 
George ? When the doctor called 
thc other day he asked me to put 
out my tongue, and when I did eo 
he quite hurt me. H 

Mr. Gabbel (interposing) : "Did he 
tread on it ?"

лі
the Milk Dealers Increase City Death 

Rate—Pullman Help Up 
F or $38,000.

borne people flounder around and 
take everything that’s recommended 
to them, but finally find out that cof
fee is the real cause of their troubles.
An Oregon man says:

"For 25 years I was troubled with 
my stomach. I was a steady coffee 
drinker but didn't suspect that ns the 
cause. I doctored with good doo

they and their assistants. At pro- Æ1" ^„„trolled has* been tor8 and n0 h,clp’ thcn 1 took al*
TTerstivsY wpqfrar * в* СОВІ гглас 18 сопігоиеа, nas Dccn most anything which someoneBoulevards^ as T a BclIe Ceria^is i"fht0d ЇЇ th08C Wh° 8Upply the t,ty|had been cured with, but to

queen of a certain set At present. Thc Mi^ Doalera. Association-cm- поТ'іогҐа^итсГ'11™0'"
they are prospering; but in real life, ' іл„лм лтиі, \v___000,0 not worK at timcBias in Action, the hour of retribu- pl°ycrs-and the Milk Waggon Duy- ,.0n Dcccmbcr 2, 19U2, I was tak- 
tion must come. Then will the pre- ®fe . Unlon, fot together and decided en so bad the Doctor said I could
sent writer give forth their history ^hat one aell><rry of mi1* durm^ th0 not live over twenty-four hours at "One week from to-day, Uncle
of the world—a history* which he wiil wafl ®officicnt for the people of j^he most and I made all preparations «John, I will be a married man. Yes,
label “Dubois Brothers & Company, Ch’ca2°> without even thinking і to die. I could hardly cat anything, in seven short days, I will be initia-
Unlimited." consulting the milk buyers. ! everything distressed me and I was ; ted into the mysteries of matri-

j weak and sick all over. When in that , топу." "No mysteries about it, 
! condition coffee was abandoned and j тУ boy. It is just the plain, simple

rule of three." “Rule of three ? Eh 
—what three?" “Wife, mother-in- 
law, and servant-girl."

♦ ' : Young Samuel (who has just bean 
corrected) — "Father, that strap 
which you hold in your hand is here
ditary, is it not?" Fathei^-"Heredi- 
tary? What do you mean? I don't 
see how a strap could bo hereditary/' 
Young Samual—"It descende from far 
ther to son, doesn't it?"

WAR ON MALARIA. Great movements, whatever their 
ar*> facing it successfully—they, and nature, arc, say students of human- 
и br :id they have gathered round

Later on it will be the duty j^ae
Dr. Koch Stamped It Out on an 

Austrian Island. ity, like measles—catching. And such 
, been tho case with the labor

of the present narrator to chroni le II)0\errent in Chicago, 
their doings in Paris and its suburbs,

Flll-oeophy.—There are pills and
pill*—but Dr. Agncw's Liver Pill* at io 
cent* a vial lead in demand. The sale 
borders on the phenomenal. Sluggish 

else fiver, constipation, or irregular bowels are 
no good, j the precursors of many physical disorders, 

and These little wonders remove the cause. 40 
In a vial for xo cents.—43

vnem.
A combi na-

? er •її&у£Ж"дагка
sod mucb of that purity depends eo perfect 
kidney filtering If th.ee organ*.ore dleeeied 
*ud will not perform th.fr functions, non 
will seek in vain for strength end woman 
for beauty. South American Kidney Cure 
drives out all impurities through thetedy's 
"filterer»’’—repair» weak spot»,—46

•MI

on
(The End.) TWO DELIVERIES. Mr. Jonei "Why are you removing 

the parrot from the room, ihy dear?" 
Mrs. Jones—"Well, it’s n young bird, 
just learning to talk, and I thought 
it best to keep it out of the 
while you arc laying tho carpet."

■♦

tron to0eStcttomCtforWyoare: bu? tit Lv^.faroc^atitolv^tor”80^ '
Tbs fact tost so-ctilsd eootoin* t0 ™ РОІвОПІП8 - Wa“ №

medicines put children to sleep is no During the summer thc Health Com- ,,Th = fell nwnv
sign that they are helpful. On the missioner of Chicago sent a commun!- , p . T . . , .. . ycontrary they are dangerous and Cl^ cation to these* organizations, in stuck to it IntiT no^î
tinctly harmful-thjHtttle one has which he stated that a single delivery by „У,, *Гп Т.еї
oecn merely druggetfinto temporary of milk in thc poorer districts of a™7='1 nn h™,Lh?h*Jt trnu- 
insensfbility, the seat of the trouble the city threatened an increased raor- .. y. . . - , , , . .
hae not been reached. Never give .totality among the little children. r t „ T wlh L,
child an opiate except under the To this no attention was paid, and d y :. 1 d k. 11 1 8h , f
watchful «tivp nf * rnmnotfiiit nv,,ei I _ г T., . . Ji Postum without any harm and enjoywatcniui eje 01 a competent Pnysi- later the weekly report of the Chica- ..
cian, and remember that all “sooth- g0 Board of Health contained the foi- j .,T, ■ _ ... . f

It is so far from the Anainland that inS medicines contain opiates. When lnwinc-_ T 1 8 seems like a wonderfullyher the mosquito, which ronnot fly a >'our litll« » not well, when itj* ,.I^ono weck the deatha among ! -T^th ЕГг'/к.їіГаї'папк'' The wavaboT to^ hoTse "învanaT- 
facs great distance, is unable to reach it. ba8,.any llttle stomach or bowel linfante nnd VOUng children were 123; ‘ P k „ ,Ь°,‘

unless taken over on boats. Dr. troubIe. or any of toe minor ail- n„t week 172 st,ch death* were re- IT™Et Eank,n8 Lo-> or any merchant ly. answered Mr Meckton. How
■K"nrh тгппія hevsa tn ««-Ht *ha ineorf mente of little ones «rive it Babv’s , . • лг\ ‘ . ; of Grant s Pass, Ore., in regard to do you manage it? “By alwaysu*z , -g,-» -1- * % « sb sssums ал st Fjrrrrf Ab 'zssrvs.1 яли. ”“h “*■"

BuTtoe^it wwch iTto/ h^mfu?Sug. C°aSIny methe/who -Гтоге тТгсіГиГ іп"и»'method he =аП ^°р““и“У cô”' ВаиГеТгесГ МІПСПІ'Х ІІПІШЕПІ CUfES BUfUS, ЄІС.
te-Ti-trsrkt: hi" of 7 •

ure and steered toward it with а Р™У“ ^eriïn to M«ute it thrived and grown well and strong °ther i"du"tr,c" are ln much
'IS 8 ithng ^ ti 'iov the I His scheme included both toe treat- titer taking the Tablets. Mr. T. B «ame condition, 

looked, up, with a cty o Joy, the ment oi the 3ick and the extermina- Mitchell, the well known druggist,
swan swam back and altered toe tion o( the cause o( maiaria. All Otiiawa, Ont., says "I can safely
beautiful curves of its rock, gliding pat|ent, were treated at public ex- recommend Baby's Own Tablets from
with a broadside motion which penSo a force of workmen was em- the splendid results they have given
showed the stroke of the black leg pjoycd to drain the swamps The my customers and from having used employers association, onbeneath the beautiful sweep of the P* ^ d thorough them in our own home.” You can for№s ita competitors into line,
wing; Jessie stretclied forward over ; snnitar„ co8trol every mudltole «ct tho Tablets from any druggist employer who shudders at union
the brink and extended one hand; * £ receptacle that might serve or bv mail from The Dr. Williams' "«lugging” has his own ellectivc way
the swan, titer a little majestic : ag a breeding place received atten- “edi-ine Co., Brockville, Ont, at 25 of doing business.
dallying, glided up and placed its tjQn ° cents a box. Rysdon is a contractor for sheet
beak Tt Pin^f Ptoto ! The work has met with remarkable ----------- ♦----------- metal work Until recently he be-
where it found nothing, and then success. To all appearances Brioni RATS KNEW CAT WAS ABOUT lon«ed. to the bheet Metal Contrac-
drawing back m offended majesty it j(j nQW entirelv ,reo fvom malaria. _ : tors' Association, a union of em-
touti.t tor Г its® beik and ! This result has Ied thc Austrian Never Saw the Cat and Were on p °Уег8' which include8 a“ tho «rm8 

J . beak’ and Government to begin an attempt to Another floor. ,ot an-v consequence doing this sort of
pulled her into the water. | exterminate malaria on toe coast of , T . ^ , work in Chicago. Tho Sheet Metal

to • jatria. ITiree stations have been 1 have observed recently a rather Contractors’ Association has an iron- 
watch, as it was watched from the established, and a sufficient force to curious thing with respect to the re- clod agreement with
road on the other side of the pond carry OUt i)r. Koch’s methods has lationship between cats and rats, and mated Sheet

been employed. jit haa led to a rather interesting re- the membership of which includes
If the work of these stations is 'flection,” said a man who takes much practically every workman in this

succe-Tsful other stations will be es- interest in animal life. “For a while ind etry who lives in Chicago. This
tahlished in all parts of Istria and the rats overran my place. At night aecret agreement contains a provi-

with there was no such thing as quiet gion that no non-union metal worker
around the house. They would scam- can procure employment anywhere in
per across the floor, bump up and Chicago, 
down the steps and cut all kinds of 
capers. We secured a cat, and from
the very time the cat appeared on The i‘*mployors Association has a 

rats began to get membership of twenty-seven
but Rysdon soon learned that there

nothing curious about waB a Etil1 closc,r innPr ring which 
controlled the business. Somehow he

BABY’S DANGER.

•* way

26c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

* 1
see

le sent direct to the iffttnrl 
par* by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passâtes, stops droppinp la the 

S" throat and pennanantly cures 
r Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or br. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo

THE WABASH RAILROAD
Is tho groat winter tourist route to 
tho south and west, including Tuai, 
Old Mexico and California, tho lande 
of sun-shlno and flbwcrs. Through 
standard and tourist sleeping cars 
arc now run via this great southern 
route, Tho now and ologant trains 
on tho Wabash, аго hauled by the 
most powerful engines ever built. 
Every comfort le provided equal to 
tho best hotels, or tho most luxuri
ous homes. Nothing is wanting to 
complete one's happiness. Тф 
and nights pass only too quickly, 
while travelling on tho great Wabash 
lino.

І
V

*

For Information as to rates, 
routes, etc., address any ticket agent 
or J. A. Richard

I Still there are many who persist- "And now, dear," asked a govern- 
! ently fool themselves by saying ‘Cof- cs8f "what can you tell me 
j fee don’t hurt me," a ten days’ trial Minerva?" "She was a goddes of
! of Postum in its place will tell thc wisdom, and never married," was tho 

wiii truth and many times save life. reply.
"There’s a reason."
Look for the little booko "The 

Road to Wellville" in each package.

thc ! about Diet. Pass. 
Agt., N. E. corner King and Yonge 
Sts.. Toronto «RYSDON’S STORY.

The story of E. A. Rysdon 
show how capital, represented by the j 

its part

An admirable Food of the

EPPS’S
Finest quality and flavour.

COCOA
Twltchy Muselés end Sleep

lessness.—The bopelew heart sickneu 
that Mitleeon a man or woman whose nervee 
are .battered by dise*»» can belt be pictured 
In contrast with a patient who has been In

----- ; the "depths” and has been dragged from
Many Things That Were Hawked them by S ,uth American Nervine. George 

About in Old London. | Webster, of Foret, Ont., eaye ; " I owe my
I life to it. Everything elie tailed to core."—44

tie.> TheNear at hand a little girl of three, 
In a white frock and sun-bonnet, was 
playing with flowers and cooing hap
pily to herself, her golden curls shin
ing in the sunlight, as she turned 
with pretty baby gestures and rolled 
en the sunny grass, until her eye 
was eaught by the snowy gleam of 
a swan sailing majestically toward 
the grassy bank.

He languid grace of the snow- 
white swan pleased the children, 
■lowly the beautiful creature glided 
aver the still, jewel-like water, her

►

• OLD CRIES DIE HARD.
I

♦
T^e protest в rainât street noises 

in the metropolis is becoming so gen
eral auu urgent chat probably io tnc 
next generation of Londonci s street l°vcly hate in frhat window. Hubby 
cries will be matter of historv. —"Yes. I know. They look so well

To those of our forefathers afflicted there that it would be a pity 
must take any of them away."

Nutritious and Economical. 
___________4P—21 _______ J_____

Dominion Lino Stoamebïpï
Montreal to Liverpool 
Fort and to L verpôo'

Large and Faut Steamships. Superior 
accommodation for all сіамао* of p»#.

gem. Saloons and Staterooms aft 
amidships. Special attention ha* be*a 
given to thc Second Saloon and Thlrd- 
Llan accommodation. For rate* of 
passages and all particular*, apply to 
any agent ot the Company, or to pas
senger agent.

DOMINION LINE OFFICES:
_ 17 St. Sacrament St,, Montreal.

, Wife—"Oh, John, there arc some

This incident was very pretty to
jthc Amalga- 

Metal Workers’ Union,
with sensitive nerves London 
have been 
ture.

a city of perpetual tor- ,
“There is «nothing which more 

astonishes a foreigner or frightenc 
country squire than the 
London,” wrote Addison in the 
Spectator. Thocc old London stieet many sweets! "

= 1 Minarifs Liniment Cures Dandruff,
Much Sickness,

Coughs and Colds
cries of

“Goodness, child, don’t cat
“But, ma, you said 

\endoi8 lmd musical cars and voice», I could have some sweets for taking 
however, 
hawkers, 
palling.
cries were to be

Dalmatia which are infested 
malarial diseases. j

unlike thc modern street that medicine." “Of course, but so 
But their number was ap- much will make you ill again." 
Among the long list of “Well, ma, then I can take some 

found the follow- more medicine and have some more 
sweets, can’t I?"

♦
TWENTY-SEVEN FIRMS.RŸSDON REVOLTED. YOUR OVERCOATSLast spring the Rack Island Rail

road was building a new depot, which the place the 
offered a sheet metal contract worth scarce, 
some $30,000. This also was a 1 "1 here is
-plum” and Rysdon was anxious to ‘^tiTnowlctotoe rate havTncv^^' was not getting all th, heralded ben- 
fhe meo’ting” in which toe todde™ LZ thc cat ^Thl cat haB rLamefl 'fits of organization. Good Jobs were
to b“fed th^ pool^TJГт.“ on one floor and the rats on an- ВеГо^Ггі an^toca™ flnti,v
up without him. In a moment of other- There has been no chasing ®ut b8n|k^P‘^ toti T-” - У
anger he rushed out to the general »nd no conflict between them. Now, “
contractor who had the building in J ^Тье' рП^ ^ ( They took hmi to the office of the

, underbid” l he rîng and got°thc соті "Thc Inauiry has caused me to in- а89^і™^"сі,‘і«п “'and' a^wn'tef' on
ly til the time and sometimes would tract. But now that he had picked dultiJ the more interesting reflection: pro“!"8ntn/ ",th Jhir trnn
spit up blood. We had about given the plum he was frightened at his How far can a rat detect the pres- methods of dealing ith laboi trou-
up nil hopes of his recovery, when I own temerity. He came humbly to cncc of a cat ЬУ thc sens.' of smell?
heard of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- the next meeting and offered to take E’ Idcntly at considerable distance,
seed and Turpentine. After usi g his medicine. They threatened him Klso the rats at my place would not
one bottle there was a great change with a fine of $5,000 and was more hav0 known of the cat's presence un-
m Ills condition, and I can positive- than al„d to _ct it reducPd finally der the circumstances. I'm quite
ly say that he was completely^ured to çi oOO. sure that they have never seen the
by two bottles, and he has not been But though he made his peace Ryu- cat- But thc.V know he is there just

1 ncvcr savv mool“ don was now a marked man. the Ramc*- and they have been awful-
Other absurd troubles and dis- cautious since his arrival.” 

agreements followed. and Rysdon, 
still proving intractable, the ring de
cided in May last to put on the 
screws.

ing : .
New laid eggs, six a groat. Crack

'em and try ’em Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect-
Any tripe, or neat s foot, or calf’s ant Soap Powder dusted in the 

foot, or trotters, ho ! Heart, liver bath- softens the water and dlsin- 
orj-ehts. fecte.

Buy any wax or walers, or fine 
writing ink.

Lily white vinegar.
Good fresh sausage.
Four pairs for a shilling, good “

Holland socks.
Any corns to pick.
Any work for the cooper.
Any wood to cleave.
Any hate or caps to dress.
New River water.
Every household article seems to 

have been hawked about. There were 
venders of wheat, starch, toasting 

candlesticks, shoes, garters,

SBdjMed Suit* wonM ІООЇ better If n« tgnt

BRITISH SM'emtN rVvBINQ OO.
MONTREAL.
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LaQrlppe, Bronchitis and Pnuemonla—Enormous 
Demand for

Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine.

-mn kino Bt., east, 
Т0Д9ИТ0.BASTEDO’SI Wife—“The Swintons are going to 

' move out of this neighborhood, after 
being here

ж
: 'tSiCIAL 

•AU OF
SBBd for catalog. Wegiree^tra value, 

law Furs and eenalng, Sand for prloe lta$ 
11—04

a year.’’
That's strange. All thc people are 

,just, getting to know them now.’’ 
I Wife—“Yes; that’s why they arc go
ing.”

Husband—

%There is scarcely a home where 
there is not someone suffering from 
throat or lung trouble.

Poultry,
Butter,
Eggs,
Honey, 1
Apples,,

1HE

Dawson Oommission Co„
SOROirto. UWT*

t.

Catarrh is Curable All KINDS OS 
«HT»

And Farm Fro. 
dues generally, 
consign it to us 
saJ we will gel 
you good prices.

In offices, stores and factories the 
staffs are greatly reduced. The sud
den changes in temperature are тою 
than people can stsmd. Everywhere 
you hear people coughing.

Previous experience has taught 
most people that for these ailments 
there is no treatment fo prompt and 
off «active as Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine Just now the 
sales of this greav family medicine 
are enormous.

I Do you catch cold easily ? 
Does the cold hang on ? Try

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure

figs, tape, buttons, hat cases, cock
les, herrings, mackerel, coal, etc. 
And then there was thc watchman, 
who cried the time every half hour, 
from light to six o’clock in March, 
and for longer or shorter periods ac
cording to the season :

Maids in your smockes.
Look well to your locks.
Your fire, and your light,;
And God give you good-night

■ JbOR NOT C U TABLE,troubled since,
cine take such quick effect and 
яіпсегеїу recommend it.”

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed an:l 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, family 
kite (three times as much). 60 cents,

, at all dealers, or Ednmnson. Bates 
Ont., j & Co , Toronto.

To protect you against imitations I Gabborle.V— '‘Since I bought. 
very serore cold in thc chest I the portrait and signature cf Dr. A. place here, property in the noignb 

lafft winter, and L really thought he W. Chase, the famous receipt book hood has depreciated terribly.'* 
wts gotog to die. lie coughed near- i author, are on every bottle.

JuFt exâctly according to the way it 
fn treated Let alone, doctored theo
retically or through the Momach-—it’N a 
Stayer!

Attacked directly with DU. AGNFW’fi 
CATARRHAL PCtWOF.K. it is first al
leviated: tin 

Thousands

The Lung 
TonicFOREST OF CAMPHOR TREES.

A primeval forest containing 120,- 
000 camphor trocs, measuring from 
7ft. to 18ft. in circumference, has 
recent ly been discovered in Formosa. 
It is estimated that the yield of 
camphor gum from these trees will 
amount to 13,09(^000 lbs.

ІЗIt cores the most stubborn Usd 
of cottgbe end colds. If It 
doesn’t cure you, your' money 
will be refunded.

Prices: S. C. Wells « Ce. M3
Pc, 30c. n LcRoy. N. Y., Toronto, C«a

lien eradicated.
Fay ko, from glad axptri-

In an acre, mere ar less, of the 
strongest testimonials. 10

♦Mrs. J. Provost, Renfrew, 
states “My fourteen-yearmold boy 
had a

my

»r. Aginr'i item Core rollovrs heart
«*m*»i*

Sli** At
!—“That's only natural.” lisse Mo. 6—04.One o’detk. m*15—04 i;
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